flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Saturday, November 26, 2022
Most Probable Winner
Race 8 – 1 LUCAS

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 2-5-1-7
2 HANDBAGOFCHEEZIES has won 3 of her 4 career starts,
but they were all in the maiden class. he raced reasonably
well last race in this NW2 class, but faded late. Slight edge!
5 ROCK ON HARRIET shows good overall recent form and
may have a slight speed advantage on my top choice.
1 STONEBRIDGE PHEME improved last race and should be a
factor again today with the inside post.
P Mackenzie choice of 1, 3 or 4 – J Harris 2 or 6.

Race 6 Selections 2-5-1-3
2 SAUBLE AMBER disappointed last time out, but her season
is anything but a disappointment. She has made the top two
in 16 of 22 races this year. She dominated this class just 2
races ago, and gets a better post today.
5 BORN A DRAGON missed a lot of time before her last race
here and yet was 2nd in this class. Contender!
1 COZ IM SPECIAL is a must for the Tri from pp1.
J Ryan choice of 2 or 4.

Race 2 Selections 3-1-5-7
3 MR FRITTER dropped to this class last race and improved
nicely. He led early and finished a close 2nd. With another try
down in class, I think he finds the winner’s circle.
1 INSANITY also dropped to this class last race. he has been
a consistent fringe player of late, but challenge today.
5 LUCKY RASCAL looks next best here. He has made the top
three in 8 of 18 this year and has a good shot at the Tri.
C Kelly choice of 1 or 2.

Race 7 Selections 1-6-4-2
1 INFINITY SEELSTER had a rough go at Mohawk last race,
but was consistently good in the NW2 class here before that
failed attempt on the big track. Despite the step up one
level, I think he will enjoy his return. The post helps!
6 ROCKABILLYCOCKSHUT works for a high % barn and raced
well in this class last time out.
4 WASAGA moves up off a win and might have enough at
this level to battle for a share.

Race 3 Selections 2-7-3-4
2 MOONSHINERS CREDIT drops well down for this start and
gets an inside post. She has only 1 win on the year, but
should really enjoy an outing in the bottom class. Rebound!
7 SHAKEITIFYOUGOTIT has built a nice record this year, but
his last two weren’t very good. Still, he compares well here.
3 MORAMAPPO drops a level and might able to rebound
enough to land on the Tri ticket.
R Desroche choice of 3 or 6 – J Harris 4 or 7.

Race 8 Selections 1-6-5-2
1 LUCAS fits very nicely in this class and came close to
winning each of his last two. He gets another try down in
class and I think today will be his day. He does need to flash
a bit more gate speed to take full advantage of pp1.
6 DARKANGELDESBOIS won in this class two race ago and
finished in front of Lucas in that one.
5 BASTIANO it tough to leave off the Exactor ticket at this
level and he has handled tougher in the past.

Race 4 Selections 1-4-7-3
1 REVENUE AGENT has been okay in this class of late, and
that while working from tougher posts. I think this veteran
will fire well today from the inside.
4 FROSTY TROUBLE drops a level for this start and could
contend if he is over his bout of ill health.
7 SORPRESE was 2nd in this class 2 races ago. The post it
tougher today, but I do think he can grab a top three spot.
Travis Henry choice of 1 or 4.

Race 9 Selections 3-1-7-4
3 T C SCANDAL won in this class last race and has wins in 4
of his last 8 races. The barn is red hot and should be tough to
beat again today. This is strong field and this guy is likely to
get heavily backed, so there might be value elsewhere.
1 A SHAM OF AMBER has won 10 times this year and has
very sharp of late. He is the main challenger to my top one.
7 HIGH ROLLING has to overcome a tough post, but she did
dominate this class just two races ago.

Race 5 Selections 2-8-5-3
2 CENTURY ISABELLA gave a strong effort here last race, and
that was from off the pace. Now she gets a favourable post.
She wired this class by 3 ½ lengths Oct 1st.
8 BIG CHEDDAR has been on a huge roll of late and just
might overcome the poor post and win anyway.
5 AMERICAN LAND can be a player in this class for a minor
share of the top three.
R Desroche choice of 1 or 3 – J Ryan 2 or 6.

Race 10 Selections 5-8-6-3
5 ROSE RUN YANNA will get my top call here, despite some
rather shaky recent form. She drops and shows enough
overall speed for me to think she will love the change.
8 GOUDA NUFF FOR ME might be good enough to overcome
the worst post and make the top two again today.
6 ALLSTAR FINEST beat this class last race and has to be
included on the Tri ticket.
R Desroche 1 or 8 – J Ryan 3, 5 or 9 – J Harris 4 or 6.

